KEY DISRUPTIONS THIS MONTH

The following disruptions to campus life due to construction can be expected:

A. 619 Emerson Street: Underground utility improvements continuing to September 2021. Gravel lot at 619 Emerson is closed for staging of materials and equipment. Work by Cahn Auditorium continues, with lane restrictions and sidewalk detour. Fenced areas will remain in the residential quads and northwest of Rebecca Crown until ComEd equipment is set in mid-summer.

B. Black House: Interior work is nearly complete, with on-going punchlist activity. Exterior work will continue through August, with intermittent pedestrian detours.

C. Tech Institute: Roof and façade repairs on the Tech A wing will continue through December. Material management area will be in the south edge of the Sargent Hall parking lot. Lane restrictions on North Tech Drive for scaffolding, with flaggers as required.

D. Frances Searle Lot: Dumpster for a renovation projects in Frances Searle, through September.

E. Southeast Campus Utilities: Upgrades to underground electrical services will continue through December, with material management area east of Harris Hall. Active work areas will shift as project progresses. The primary work area is now between University Hall and Kresge Centennial Hall, with pedestrian detours in place.

F. Lakefront Landscape Restoration: Areas are fenced until turf is established. The path is open and there are no anticipated construction activities.

G. Reservoir Landscaping: Area is fenced until turf is established. No anticipated construction activities.

H. Welsh-Ryan Arena: Court floor repairs will continue through Summer. Construction staging area is in the north parking lot.

I. Vandy Christie Tennis Center: Resurfacing of south courts will continue through July. Parking along the alley west of the courts will be restricted.

J. 1936 Sheridan Road Underground Utility Maintenance: Work area from this address to Family Institute. Work will start 15 June and continue through September. Sporadic vehicular and pedestrian impacts with signage and flaggers as required.


L. Ryan Center Promenade: Investigation and repair of damage from high water, beginning 15 June and continuing through August. Path will remain open.

M. Kellogg Global Hub: Glass repairs will begin 15 June and continue through mid-August. Work will start at the main entry and move north, continuing around the building to the east side. Sporadic lane restrictions and pedestrian detours.

Beginning Soon

N. Foster-Walker Complex: Exterior repairs beginning in early July and continuing through September. Work will begin on the west and includes the courtyard facades. Sporadic pedestrian detours.